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Sabine Shares

. .

Exodus 2.0 is upon us | Repent, trust,
and obey

 This message is prepared to inform and instruct you and your household about the coming
Exodus-patterned judgments the Lord will cause to fall on the earth shortly, and to enable you to
inform and warn others. A translation widget is available on each page for all modern languages.

An audio version of this article is available.

 A video summary of this article is also available.

https://sabineshares.wordpress.com/
https://sabineshares.wordpress.com/2023/01/15/exodus-2-0-is-upon-us-repent-trust-and-obey/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1cfXuaDq-4_gDOQlF4t-scFhQRkob-8su/view?usp=sharing
https://youtu.be/5FsiPTBYVc8
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The second Exodus

A time to shine for the wise | A time of trial and testing for the
foolish & the unsaved

The Lord is about to repeat the Exodus plagues pattern shortly. This will conclude the ‘time of the
beginning of sorrows’ Scripture records in Matthew 24:5-8, and marks the world’s ‘hour of temptation

and trial’ in Revelation 3:10. It is a time that will impact people in different ways, by the measure of
their surrender to and relationship with the Lord.

For faithful believers in Christ – referred to in Scripture as ‘wise virgins’ (Matthew 24) – who have
readied themselves spiritually for his coming, it will be a time to shine brightly.

It will be different for lukewarm believers, whom the Lord will beckon and discipline to turn away
from the world, sin and idolatry, and return to him wholeheartedly. It is a time for them to learn to

love, trust and obey him more fully.

The unsaved will be shown grace and mercy and are brought to repentance and salvation, by the
Lord’s strong arm of judgment if need be. This is necessary for those who have hardened their hearts

against him, like in the case of Pharaoh and his magicians during the Exodus.

The wise

Believers in Christ will be safeguarded from these end-times plagues IF they are living as
‘wise virgins’. Wise virgins, also referred to in Scripture as ‘overcomers in Christ’, are
believers who walk in love, faith, and obedience by the power of the Holy Spirit and the
Word of God to the best of their ability and have wholeheartedly surrendered their lives unto
the Lord. They have been purified and sanctified after enduring a time of refinement, trials
and testing in the wilderness (I John 3:2-3, I Cor. 11:32-33, Luke 18:1-8).

These overcoming believers will be present on earth during this time, to shine their light
amidst the spiritual and physical darkness and to encourage and support others (Isaiah 60:1-
2, Hebrews 10:24-25, Romans 13:12, Matthew 5:16, Philippians 2:15, 1 John 3:1-2, Daniel 12:3).
They mirror the set apart Israelites in Goshen, who trusted and obeyed God and were
therefore exempt from the judgments falling upon Egypt (a type of the unsaved) and
disobedient Israelites (Romans 13:12, Matthew 25:6-7, Isaiah 60:1-2). In the days before the
Passover the faithful Israelites carefully tended to a sacrificial lamb in their homes,
foreshadowing Christ’s light dwelling among them, and by the time of the Passover, they had
applied its blood on their doorposts, foreshadowing the Lord’s blood atonement for mankind
we are called to apply as well (Exodus 12:3, Revelation 21:23, John 8:12a).

Like the Israelites of old, we are likewise called to humbly submit our lives unto the Lord and
both trust and obey him. And as darkness falls, as is expected shortly, we are instructed to
abide in his peace, be strong and courageous, and not give in to fear but remain sound-

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1cvfZAmNwQaEsyXDfXGtuWasa3n8e7WTf/view
https://www.gotquestions.org/who-Holy-Spirit.html
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minded and persevere (II Timothy 1:7, Proverbs 29:25, Joshua 1:9, Psalm 56:3, John 14:27,
Isaiah 43:1). And as the Israelites abided under the blood of the Passover lamb, the end-times
wise virgins have applied the covering of the Lord’s blood atonement on their hearts. The
wise are safe in their inner chambers and promised to have both spiritual and physical light
in their hearts and homes as darkness falls, and peace and safety in their dwellings as the
indignation (earthquakes, plagues, darkness, demonic manifestation, and death) passes over
in the ‘hour of temptation’ (Revelation 3:10, Isaiah 26:20, John 8:12, 2 Samuel 22:29, Psalm 91).

Part of these overcomers in Christ – also referred to as the Lord’s jewels, who will rule and
reign with Christ – is the Revelation 14 group of 144.000 witnesses – who will work the end
times harvest in a glorified state, like Jesus who walked the earth in a transformed body after
his resurrection. These tribulation harvesters will do great exploits (Daniel 11:32) and will
perform the greater works Scripture speaks about (John 14:12, Habakkuk 2:14, Haggai 2:9,
Malachi 3:16-18). They will be supernaturally empowered and enabled to move around the
earth in an instant without having the physical restrictions people currently have.

Here, the different end times groups are distinguished in more detail.

Be ready!

Called to ready ourselves spiritually for the Lord’s coming, we strive to keep our
given garments of salvation in a spotless and wrinkle-free condition (II Peter 3:13-14). Our
bridegroom has gifted us beautiful adornments, reflective of the spiritual gifts and fruits we
need to tend to carefully. He has showed us the way to obtain eternal crowns.

We examine ourselves by the Spirit and the Word daily, have our Ephesians spiritual armor
on at all times, remain watchful and vigilant, and ensure our spiritual houses are kept in
order. We are called to walk in humility and with a contrite heart, to quickly repent from sin
as the Holy Spirit prompts us – especially of unforgiveness and bitterness – for these are
considered spots on our given wedding garments and disqualify us from entering heaven (I
John 2:27, Revelation 2-3, Matthew 6:12-14).

We find prophetic types of the Lord’s faithful and beloved in believers like Enoch, Queen
Esther, the apostle John, and Mary Magdalene, and in the overcomers in Christ described in
Jesus’ letters to the seven churches of Revelation, those who have the attributes of
Philadelphia and Smyrna.

The lukewarm and wayward

Lukewarm and wayward believers – who lack faith, love, and/or obedience – will be affected
by the coming plagues by the measure of their faith, until they sincerely repent and
wholeheartedly turn back to the Lord, after which the respective plague impact will subside
and their protection will be restored (Matthew 25:1-10, Revelation 3:18). To them, this

https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B00yS3en0AjEdVBQa2ptYWpqTlE/view?usp=sharing&resourcekey=0-JKAV00OGjrjUWTN1qqqtAQ
https://iamcallingyounow.blogspot.com/2019/05/first-fruits-governing-body-and-choices.html?m=1
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tRw22pgj1QU
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1HDO2g1T-Ru139-FLJ1SPRKghlTypUJTZ/view
https://biblehub.com/kjvs/ephesians/6.htm
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1OO-7QN6HJnstVWTKyAth1S7kyk6V5INt9Y9WpV_Q2Tc/edit
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1cvfZAmNwQaEsyXDfXGtuWasa3n8e7WTf/view
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sequence of plagues will be a time of refinement, trial, and testing when their spiritual
condition will become apparent to themselves and others, and their accountability is
increased.

The unsaved and hard hearted

The plague sequence is primarily ordained to bring the unsaved and those with hardened
hearts to repentance and beckon the foolish and wayward virgins to wholeheartedly return to
the Lord, trust and obey him fully and ready themselves spiritually for his coming. It is a
time of faithful endurance to ‘be accounted worthy to escape all things coming upon the
earth’ afterward’ (Luke 21:36-37), such as worldwide cosmic judgment (fire and brimstone
akin to the judgment of Sodom and Gomorrah) and nuclear war, that will fall on the US first.
From the Exodus plague sequence we can discern that these judgments will start with the
ninth plague (Exodus 10:21-12:30). After the ninth and tenth plagues and initial nuclear
exchange between superpowers, the nations will likely proclaim a desire for ‘peace at all
cost’. Scripture foretells that worldwide sudden destruction will follow instead (1
Thessalonians 5:3-6).

Unsaved people like Pharaoh and his magicians during the Exodus, who have hardened
themselves against the Gospel and disregard both his beckoning and warnings (Romans 1:24-
28) will be called to repent and turn back to the Lord by the Lord’s strong arm of judgment
during these days of plagues. In the Lord’s mercy, they will be interceded for and given a last
window of time to repent and turn back to him before his wrath is poured out in all earnest,
as Moses granted time and grace to Pharaoh (Exodus 9:28 and 10:18). While Pharaoh
repented superficially, he lacked the true remorse, fear of the Lord and contriteness of heart
in order to wholeheartedly change – just like Saul’s (1 Samuel 15:24) and Judas’ (Matthew
27:4) similarly superficial repentance – and Pharaoh was therefor punished more and more
severely until there was no more time and he was given over by the Lord (Jeremiah 46:17,
Luke 19:44b). He serves as a warning to the hard hearted in our days.

Prophetic judgment patterns that align with the 10
plagues

To be assured from Scripture the Exodus plagues will be repeated in these end times, you can
read both the general references noted here, as well as the dedicated Scripture references and

prophetic words and visions for each plague individually below this section.

The apocryphal book of Jasher and 2 Esdras also speak about the plagues of Egypt.

Matthew 24:5 For many shall come in my name, saying, I am Christ; and shall deceive many. 6 And
ye shall hear of wars and rumours of wars: see that ye be not troubled: for all these things must come to
pass, but the end is not yet. 7 For nation shall rise against nation, and kingdom against kingdom: and
there shall be famines, and pestilences, and earthquakes, in divers places. 8 All these are the
beginning of sorrows.

https://www.sacred-texts.com/chr/apo/jasher/80.htm
https://quod.lib.umich.edu/cgi/k/kjv/kjv-idx?type=DIV2&byte=3710953
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Isaiah 26:20 Come, my people, enter thou into thy chambers, and shut thy doors about thee:
hide thyself as it were for a little moment, until the indignation be overpast. 21 For, behold,
the LORD cometh out of his place to punish the inhabitants of the earth for their iniquity: the earth
also shall disclose her blood, and shall no more cover her slain.

Deuteronomy 28:27 The LORD will smite thee with the botch (boils) of Egypt, and with the
emerods, and with the scab, and with the itch, whereof thou canst not be healed. 28 The LORD shall
smite thee with madness, and blindness, and astonishment of heart: 29And thou shalt grope at
noonday, as the blind gropeth in darkness, and thou shalt not prosper in thy ways: and thou shalt be
only oppressed and spoiled evermore, and no man shall save [thee]. … and ….. 58 If thou wilt not
observe to do all the words of this law that are written in this book, that thou mayest fear this glorious
and fearful name, THE LORD THY GOD; 59 Then the LORD will make thy plagues wonderful, and
the plagues of thy seed, [even] great plagues, and of long continuance, and sore sicknesses, and of long
continuance. 60 Moreover he will bring upon thee all the diseases of Egypt, which thou wast
afraid of; and they shall cleave unto thee.

Isaiah 60:1Arise, shine; for thy light is come, and the glory of the Lord is risen upon thee.2 For, behold,
the darkness shall cover the earth, and gross darkness the people: but the Lord shall arise upon thee,
and his glory shall be seen upon thee.

Luke 21:11 There will be great earthquakes, famines, and pestilences in various places, and fearful
events and great signs from heaven. 

Revelation 18:4 Come out of her (spiritual Babylon), my people, so that you will not share in her sins,
so that you will not receive any of her plagues. 

Luke 21:25 And there shall be signs in the sun, and in the moon, and in the stars; and upon the earth
distress of nations, with perplexity; the sea and the waves roaring; 26 Men’s hearts failing them for
fear, and for looking after those things which are coming on the earth: for the powers of heaven
shall be shaken. 27 And then shall they see the Son of man coming in a cloud with power and great
glory. 28 And when these things begin to come to pass, then look up, and lift up your heads; for your
redemption draweth nigh.

Psalm 91:7 A thousand shall fall at thy side, and ten thousand at thy right hand; but it shall
not come nigh thee.

As it was in the days of Noa, Jesus is our ark today: “The Lord told Noah to put pitch on the inside and
outside of the ark. Pitch is a black or dark viscous substance like tar, however the Hebrew word for
pitch is “kaphar” and it’s definition is; “to cover, purge, make an atonement, make reconciliation”
(Strong’s # 3722), so just as Noah was told to cover the entire inside and outside of the ark with pitch,
so Jesus is our cover…our atonement, reconciling us back to God. After the ark is built, “the LORD
said to Noah, “Go into the ark, you and all your household, for I have seen that you are righteous
before me in this generation” (Genesis 7:1).

Egypt’s ten plagues will be revisited to bring
hardened hearts to repentance and salvation, and to
beckon the lukewarm to wholeheartedly return to the

https://www.whatchristianswanttoknow.com/how-is-the-ark-symbolic-of-jesus-christ/
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Lord

Below, you can read more details about the individual plagues, my prophetic understanding of their
second fulfillment and forewarning signs, and the instructions found in the Scripture and voiced

through his servants.

Plague 1 | Water to blood

The water of the Nile River was turned into blood. For the Jews, however, the water
remained blood-free and safe to drink (Ex 4:9, 7:14-25).

We will witness water turning to blood at the onset of the series of plagues, both public waterways and
contained water. For the wise virgins it will be clear and safe to drink (Revelation 8:8) The plague
lasted seven days (Exodus 7:25). Prophetic word Vicky Goforth Parnell on this topic.

Plague 2 | Frogs

Frogs overran the countryside (Ex 8:1-15). While Egypt idolized frogs, in Scripture they
represent unclean spirits (Revelation 16:13-15).

For your consideration, a prophetic dream Vicky Goforth Parnell We may discern the involvement of
CERN (type of current day ‘magicians’, operating under the Lord’s control), while the plague will
likely be explained away by false claims like ‘climate change’, algae formation etc.

Plague 3 | Lice

People and animals were infested with lice (Ex 8:16-19).

Lice are parasitical, highly contagious and they feed on human blood; they suck life-energy away if
undetected and unchecked, like sin and demonic oppression. Seeking repentance and applying the
Lord’s blood covering, as described in John 6:53-58, is the antidote to this plague: 53 Then Jesus said
unto them, Verily, verily, I say unto you, Except ye eat the flesh of the Son of man, and drink his blood,
ye have no life in you. 54 Whoso eateth my flesh, and drinketh my blood, hath eternal life; and I will
raise him up at the last day. 55 For my flesh is meat indeed, and my blood is drink indeed. 56 He that
eateth my flesh, and drinketh my blood, dwelleth in me, and I in him. Applied, it means we pray the
blood covering of the Lord’s atonement over ourselves, our children, livestock, pets and homes. More
detailed instructions can be found at the section Warfare Prayers below.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=c92ZQzNnYrY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sTGcU5mAiV8
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Plague 4 | Flies

Swarms of stinging flies covered the land (Ex 8:20-32).

We find a reference in Psalm 105:31 According to the Bible, dead or poisonous flies indicate ruining of
wisdom and corruption. Therefore, foolishness can result in destruction. From this plague onward,
Goshen – a foreshadowing of faithful believers in Christ – was no longer directly affected. Applied to
our times, Goshen reflects those with God’s light in their dwelling, oil in their lamps, the wise virgins
and overcomers in Christ.

Plague 5 | Livestock killed

Disease killed the livestock of Egypt at an appointed morning (Ex 9:1-7).

This plague may have an application to the livestock of unbelievers and foolish virgins, but also to their
pets.

Plague 6 | Boils

Boils and sores infected the Egyptians and their animals (Ex 9:8-12)

People’s sin and idolatry were externalized, thus known and also visible to others (Matthew 15:19). In
Deuteronomy 28:27 we are warned that this judgment can befall believers as well, if they do not heed
and obey God: 27 The LORD will smite thee with the botch of Egypt, and with the emerods
(hemorrhoids), and with the scab, and with the itch, whereof thou canst not be healed.

In our time, many people’s compromised spiritual defenses and weakened natural immune systems
(especially, if undermined by the CV19 injections), coupled with weaponized electromagnetic
radiation, in the context of general contaminated air, water, and food supplies, could also play a role
(ref. of this plague are found in Luke 21:11, Matthew 24:7, Psalm 91:3-6).

False teachers, diviners and deceivers are expected to be struck with this plague as well, to beckon them
to repentance and alert their audience (2 Tim 3:8-9, Acts 13:10-11, Isaiah 28:7).

Plague 7 | Hail and fire

Hail and fire from heaven destroyed all servants and animals in the field, as well as the
remaining crops and vegetation. Those who feared the Lord took them the people and

animals, inside their homes and were safeguarded (Ex 9:13-35).

The original 7th plague must have taken place between the end of January and mid-February.
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We can discern this because flax was budding and barley was ‘in the ear. The flax is “bolled”—i.e.,
forms its seed-vessel—towards the end of January or beginning of February, and the barley comes into
ear about the same time. These facts fix the date of this plague, and help to pinpoint the dates both of
the earlier and the later ones as well.

These plants’ tangible sign of fruitfulness is reminiscent of Jesus’ instructions to his overcomers in the
letters to the seven churches, to prayerfully watch and hear what the Spirit is saying: “he that hath an
ear, let him hear what the Spirit saith unto the churches” in Revelation 2:7.

In the second Exodus, fire, hail and burning coals are expected to be cast down from heaven, as cosmic
judgment is prophesied to fall upon spiritual Babylon, as was appointed to Sodom and Gomorrah in
their days. The burning coals and hail are stored up in heaven for this day (Luke 21:25-36, Job 38:22-
23).

Plague 8 | Locusts

Swarms of locusts covered the land (Ex 10:1-20). Swarms of natural locusts can be
devastating (Judges 6:5 and 7:12) and supernatural ones even more so. In response to this

plague, Pharaoh wanted the children to stay (as hostages) while the adults are permitted to
leave for three days.

According to rabbinical sources, this plague took place on 1 Shevat.

In this second Exodus fulfillment demonic entities are expected to be released from above and below
(Revelation 9:3 and 12:9, Joel 1:2-4).

Plague 9 | Three days of darkness

Thick darkness covered Egypt for three days (Ex 10:21-29).

The three days of spiritual and physical darkness are patterned after the three days of Jonah,
Jesus, Lazarus, and Paul. Scripture speaks of the three days of darkness in Matthew 24:29-30,
Isaiah 13:9-11, Job 5:14, 12:25 and 18:5-6, Jeremiah 4:23-29, Psalm 78:51, 91:6 and 136:10. I
recommend you to read these Scriptures.

 It is wise to anoint your home prayerfully before this supernatural darkness falls,
prepare yourself spiritually, educate and exercise yourself in repentance and warfare prayers
and ensure your household’s physical and medical emergency preparedness well before this
happens. At the end of this page, you will find resources to help you prepare and inform and
warn others as well.

 The three days of darkness will be preceded by red and lowering skies as a visual
warning (Matthew 16:2-4, Ezekiel 1:4) coupled with radiant colors, or northern lights and
aurora phenomena, 2 to 48 hours before darkness falls (depending on where you live), which

https://sabineshares.wordpress.com/2022/11/24/power-and-stones-from-on-high/
https://latterrain333.wixsite.com/lifeline/post/holy-anointing-oil
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1OO-7QN6HJnstVWTKyAth1S7kyk6V5INt9Y9WpV_Q2Tc/edit
https://sabineshares.wordpress.com/2022/10/14/be-ye-ready/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/10Qfci5kDLOHOIkJ7aDH22f9pcCccGl6u/view?usp=sharing
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will be at noontime, according to Scripture.

This sudden darkness is likely due to inbound planetary bodies, referred to as ‘the destroyer’ and ‘the
spoiler’ in the Bible. These cause auroral-type phenomena due to energy-release upon near approach
and ionization of the upper atmosphere. Coupled with the ejection of dust and debris into the upper
atmosphere, the light of the sun and the stars will be scattered. Earthquakes are expected to precede the
three days of darkness as well (Revelation 6:12-13).

 If you see these red skies and aurora type lights and you are on your way to work, or
school, CANCEL that plan immediately, go home, gather your household and others you seek
to shelter within your home and begin to prepare. Warn others who will mostly not be aware,
sidetracked, or deceived, perhaps they’re busy taking photos and posting on social media or listening to
the mainstream media. As you tell others of this coming event, let REPENTANCE be a strong part of
your message to them as the Lord requires all to repent and wholeheartedly turn to him. There is now
no time to waste before you see darkness begin to fall when it’s not supposed to. You have to be indoors,
preferably at home, then (courtesy: Abby K).

The tangible darkness, when the Sun’s light is dimmed completely, is prophesied to fall at noontime
and there will likely be a worldwide power outage. This darkness will be unnatural and tangible, it will
be oppressive and heavy. You will not be able to see more than an inch or two from your face even with
light from candles, oil lamps and such (ref. in Amos 8:5-9, Amos 5:18, Joel 2:2-11 and 28-32, Acts
2:20-21, Revelation 6:9-17, Isaiah 13:9-11, Matthew 24:9-11). The Lord’s bride and wise virgins will
have (supernatural) light in their dwellings by the measure of their faith, love, and obedience (Isaiah
60:1-2, Philippians 2:15, 1 John 3:1-2, Proverbs 4:18, Matthew 13:43).

To determine the time during the three days of darkness (72 full hours from the noontime darkness),
you will need a windup clock as battery operated clocks will likely not work during this time.

We are called to go home and stay indoors with our doors and windows locked (and
all other access ways closed, like fireplace flues, pet openings)’until the indignation
overpasses’ and pray without ceasing. If you are caught in your vehicle or elsewhere indoors
by the time darkness falls, stay inside and don’t open the door. You’re safe as long as you
don’t give in to fear.

Pray to be found worthy to escape the coming judgments and stand in the gap for one another, but also
to be part of the greatest army this world has ever seen that will bring in the greatest harvest of souls of
all times. We are instructed to stay indoors, and keep our windows and doors locked, as there will be
demonic entities outside seeking to deceive, harm, and devour. To protect fearful family members
(children, feeble minded) from the sight of demons outside, cover your windows and other light
penetrating surfaces. Do not unlock and open your doors or windows under ANY circumstances.
Many people will hear voices, screams, shouts, curses and such. They may hear what appears to be the
voices of loved ones. Do not believe these deceptive or beguiling voices who will beg you to let them in.
Understand, that no human is able to see or move in this darkness. Only demonic entities, fallen ones
and the Lord’s angels will be able to see and move about during these three days. Demonic entities can
however pose as your loved ones (these are known as familiar spirits). Give them no heed. The Lord’s
angels will protect believers’ homes from forced entry or any other harm. Pray to the Lord for calmness
and peace. It will be granted to all who pray to the Lord. Courtesy: Lynn Johnson.

https://sabineshares.wordpress.com/2022/11/24/power-and-stones-from-on-high/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/14FGuXc9SoOEd8Bxeubqs6jfP8FEJkog9/view?usp=sharing
https://444prophecynews.com/the-northern-lights-are-about-to-appear-prepare-abby-k/
https://444prophecynews.com/darkness-the-three-days-lynne-johnson/
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This supernatural danger will likely be coupled with natural unrest, such as earthquakes and
thunderstorms, as well as chaos and upheaval, especially in urban environments. Remain in prayer,
focus your heart and mind on the Lord, and comfort and support your family members. If there are
wayward or unsaved adult family members in your household, we are given the opportunity to lead
them to salvation, as this is likely their final opportunity to be taken in the first, bridal rapture (Acts
2:20-21, Luke 21:36-37). These are perilous times with high stakes. Millions will die as judgment falls.
If unsaved adults die during this time of darkness, they will stay in this outer darkness (Job 18:5-6,
Matthew 8:12, II Peter 2:17).

For your consideration: a prophetic word from sister Celestial from The Master’s Voice and one from
Vicky Goforth Parnell on the topic of the three days of darkness (plus the transcript of Vicky’s video)
for your consideration.

The enemy seeks to explain this plague away in various natural ways, discernible in the WEF
programming efforts of a ‘worldwide cyber attack’ scenario, power outage trials etc.

Time wise, we have a marker in Scripture pertaining to the bride’s adornment in late winter: the
imagery of the almond trees blossoming (marked on Tu B’Shevat, the New Year for the Trees, expected
on Feb 6-7), is seen as a metaphor for resurgence, restoration and bridal adornment. The almond tree –
the watchful tree – is the first tree to blossom in spring, a symbol of new beginnings, and of God’s
promise of renewal and redemption, reflecting the bride shining forth in splendor (Ecclesiastes 12:5,
Isaiah 52:1, Luke 12:37, Song of Solomon 2:10-14, Revelation 19:7-8). The instant blossoming of the
almond rod (Numbers 17:2) could point to the glorification of the bride in an instant, in the twinkling
of an eye (1 Cor 15:52). This picture of blossoming and being dressed in white aligns with the wise
virgins having oil in their lamps – almond oil was used for the Temple Menorah – and them being
watchful even in the dormant winter season, while wearing spotless garments and star-like
adornments, the flowers themselves being crowned, as they await the coming of their king. This marker
is noted on the calendar below.

We have another marker in Scripture of three days of death and darkness (mourning) in the
delayed raising of Lazarus, positioned on the calendar after the feast of dedication and before Passover,
the timeframe of my expectation.

The time marker for the original three days of darkness in the Exodus is noted right before
Passover. From the patterns in the days of Noah and Jesus, we discern that days 10-17 are known
bookends of final trials before deliverance.

Plague 10 | Death of the firstborn

The Egyptian firstborn, both of the unsaved and disobedient people (including Pharaoh) and
their animals, were destroyed by God’s death angel. Only the Israelites who remained

indoors and had the Passover lamb’s blood on their doorpost (a foreshadowing of applying
Christ’s blood atonement) were exempt from this plague. The Lord struck the firstborn at

about midnight, when a loud cry was heard (Exodus 11:1-12:30, Job 34:19-20). In obedience to
the word of Moses the Israelites asked the Egyptians for golden and silver valuables. The
Lord ensured they receive them (Exodus 12:35, ref. in Proverbs 13:22b and Job 27:16-17).

https://the-masters-voice.com/2020/09/22/hearing-the-voice-of-god-pt-2-september-19-2020/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lg2497zVhRA&t=1406s
https://444prophecynews.com/the-dream-of-the-3-days-of-darkness-vicki-goforth-parnell/
https://sabineshares.wordpress.com/2021/01/25/come-forth-out-of-the-clefts-to-sing-and-shine-the-bride-has-made-herself-ready/
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I understand this plague could have a threefold fulfillment:

First, in this prophetic word, given through Vicky Goforth Parnell, the Lord shares he will once again
take the lives of the firstborn of the people and their animals with whom he is not in covenant
relationship, who have not applied the blood atonement of the Firstborn of the Father, the wayward and
the lost. The prophetic word can be read in full, here. It is referenced in Scripture as ‘Rachel weeping
for the loss of her children’ per Jeremiah 31:15, Matthew 2:18, Jeremiah 50:45, Hosea 4:6, Hosea 5:9-
15). As Rachel wept over Joseph’s disappearance and presumed her only son had died, the mothers who
lost their children at the time of Herod’s slaughter near Ramah where Rachel was buried lamented and
wailed deeply over their loss. The time of tribulation is described as a time of mourning over one’s only
son, meaning prolonged and enduring lamentation, so this verse implies the start of tribulation or ‘the
great and terrible day of the Lord’. The current day ‘wise virgins’ living Godly lives and the first-born
offspring in their seed line (children, grandchildren, great-grandchildren) are exempt from this plague
(Isaiah 35:10, Deuteronomy 7:9). These wise virgins have applied the blood atonement to their lives
and walk in love, faith, and obedience to the best of their ability.

Second, the US, the spiritual daughter of Babylon, also referred to as the tribe of Ephraim (part of
Rachel’s seed line), is considered a spiritual firstborn among the nations (Jeremiah 31:9). From being
richly blessed and privileged upon its foundation the nation has degenerated into a condition of
idolatry and reprobation and is ripe for judgment, akin to Sodom and Gomorrah in their days
(Jeremiah 51:42, John 8:7). Judgment begins in the house of the Lord and its onset is executed by the
Lord himself (John 8:7). The harlot nation of the US is prophesied to be destroyed in one hour, like the
cosmic judgment of Sodom and Gomorrah, followed by nuclear attacks (Zechariah 5:1-11, Zechariah
14:12, Jeremiah 50-51), civil war, and foreign invasion from the north (ref. in Jeremiah 50-51, Ezekiel
22-24, Zechariah 5:1-11, Revelation 6:12-14, Revelation 18, John 8:7, Isaiah 28:1-7, Ezekiel 16:35-42
and Deuteronomy 28:49-57). Other nations will follow (Psalm 9:17). To consider, a prophetic word by
Vicky Goforth Parnell on the innocence lost and obituary of the US.

Third, the slaughter of the firstborn, in their multiple fulfillments, could also reflect both the
preparation of the world as an altar of sacrifice as well as a final warning call – a true midnight cry
and deep wailing for those affected – to the wayward and lost that tribulation judgment is about to
begin in full earnest and their window to repent, turn and ready themselves to be taken is swiftly
closing. For soon, the Lord will take all the faithful overcomers, the children and the feeble-minded
away from the earth to their heavenly home, all who have sought refuge in Christ and all who are safe
in him, at which time lamenting will be even more widespread. I describe the rapture of the innocent in
Christ in this article from my Dutch website (a translation widget is provided).

The bride and innocent in Christ are expected to be taken to heaven before worldwide sudden
destruction falls (Luke 12:37-48, Revelation 3:12, Luke 21:36-37). Those who are considered as either
lukewarm or evil servants upon the Lord’s return (Matthew 18:32, 24:48-51 and 25:26, Proverbs
29:12) will be left behind, to endure a time of severe discipline and judgment along with unbelievers
and develop overcoming faith then. They are instructed to ready themselves for his subsequent coming
and assured of the Lord’s love, faithfulness, and mercy as they learn to trust and obey him fully amidst
persecution and tribulation (Luke 12:46-47, Matthew 24:48-51, Matthew 25:11-12, Revelation 3:16-
18).

The event of the death of the firstborn is marked on Passover. The deliverance and departure of the
Israelites was took place right afterward (the 15th of the first month). They crossed the Red Sea on the
21st-22nd of the first month.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3-3LICoVgyY
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1ob8k4UT6cwF0MBTx_x6zecC7GLhLQeYe
https://biblehub.com/commentaries/matthew/2-18.htm
https://sabineshares.wordpress.com/2022/11/24/power-and-stones-from-on-high/
https://faithconnector.s3.amazonaws.com/teachingfaith/files/The_Last_Days_Volume_9/ephraim_manasseh.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eOOriQZYfPk
https://bible.org/question/what-significance-%E2%80%9Cfirstborn%E2%80%9D-bible
https://nadeopname.wordpress.com/2017/03/04/waar-zijn-de-verdwenen-kinderen-zwakzinnigen-en-anderen-gebleven/
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Exodus 13 | Dedication of the remnant firstborn

Then, in Exodus 13, after the people’s departure and instructions about Passover and
Unleavened Bread, the firstborn were dedicated: 1And the Lord spake unto Moses, saying, 2

Sanctify unto me all the firstborn, whatsoever openeth the womb among the children of
Israel, [both] of man and of beast: it [is] mine (ref in Deuteronomy 15:19).

The bride of Christ (and the subset of the Revelation 14:1-5 immortal witnesses 144.000) are
considered the first fruits of the end times harvest, the firstborn sons and daughters of God, with the
attributes of the Church of Philadelphia en Smyrna, continually growing in His likeness, and as
possessing all the privileges of eldest sons, including the kingdom and the priesthood, also referred to as
the “church of the firstborn who are enrolled in heaven” (Heb 12:23). This concept of firstborn aligns
with the word ‘teknon’ in Revelation 12:5b, that can refer to both male and female children. These
immortal witnesses (‘spiritual virgins, not tainted with false doctrine or idolatry) are also referred to as
the ‘ten thousands of holy ones’ and the ‘ten thousands of Ephraim’ in Deuteronomy 33, as the ‘first-
born of God’ in Jeremiah 31:9, as the ‘mighty warriors of Ephraim’ in Zechariah 10:7 and as ‘the
helmet of God’ in Psalm 60 (courtesy: Tim Foster).

https://rev12daily.blogspot.com/2017/09/man-child-vs-child-word-study-of-rev-125.html
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1OBeOXWVAd5RbZSYdemKbfan4-Df-2c2Z/view?usp=sharing
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www.torahcalendar.com | The 10th and 11th month on the Biblical lunar calendar

Note the shift of one day in the tenth month, due to the delayed new Moon sighting

http://www.torahcalendar.com/
http://www.renewedmoon.com/
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Timing of the Exodus 2.0 plagues

Timing wise, we are approaching the Exodus plague markers of the growth stages of flax and
barley at the end of winter, leading to the Passover culmination of the original plagues. The
visual and experiential clues of the initial plagues (water as blood, frogs, lice etc.) that will
precede the heavenly displays of red skies and northern lights phenomena, 2 to 48 hours
before darkness falls at noon, are key to watch out for.

Scripture cues us in as well. Hosea 5:5-7 points to a new moon onset of judgment falling upon
the US (Ephraim, spiritual daughter of Babylon) and the rulers of Jerusalem (Judah) after
treacherous dealings and removal of spiritual, legal, and territorial boundary stones, such as
we will no doubt see affirmed in the upcoming elite gatherings – and perhaps final
preparation meetings – of the WEF and NATO next week and the subsequent Abraham
Accord Games in Israel (courtesy: Tammy’s Notes).

The enemy is aware also. This month, January 22nd also stands out as the reminder of the
annual Janus Feast Day (highest Roman deity and antichrist type) and the US Roe v Wade
abortion ruling from 1973, causing the nation’s waters to be turned into blood on a large scale
and crying out for vengeance unto the Lord, which he alone will repay (Deuteronomy 32:35,
Revelation 6:9-11). The nation’s harlot stronghold and ‘blood city’ New York (Ezekiel 22:2) is
expected to be judged first.

We are also nearing the four-month marker on the calendar after the woman accused of
harlotry was brought before the Lord in judgment, namely on Tishri 22 (Shemini Atzeret) in
the seventh month, that aligns with the four-month harvest marker John 4:35 and the fields
indeed being white in Shevat, with the almond blossoms covering of the bridal watchful
trees. The 22nd and 23rd of Shevat expectedly align with the Roman Feast of Lupercalia
(depending on the new Moon sighting), a feast a ritual blood sacrifice. From Isaiah 28 we can
derive Ephraim will be judged as a hasty fruit – a type of first-fruits, like the first almond
crop or soft drupes – harvested before summer.

Hosea 5 And the pride of Israel doth testify to his face: therefore shall Israel and Ephraim fall in their
iniquity; Judah also shall fall with them. 6 They shall go with their flocks and with their herds to seek
the LORD; but they shall not find [him]; he hath withdrawn himself from them.7 They have dealt
treacherously against the LORD: for they have begotten strange children: now shall a month
devour them with their portions.8 Blow ye the cornet in Gibeah, [and] the trumpet in Ramah: cry
aloud [at] Bethaven, after thee, O Benjamin.9 Ephraim shall be desolate in the day of rebuke: among
the tribes of Israel have I made known that which shall surely be. 10 The princes of Judah were like
them that remove the bound: [therefore] I will pour out my wrath upon them like water.

https://biblehub.com/commentaries/hosea/5-7.htm
http://tammyjdub.blogspot.com/2023/
https://edgeinducedcohesion.blog/2011/09/23/deuteronomy-21-1-9-righteous-blood-cries-out-for-vengeance/
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John 4:35 Say not ye, There are yet four months, and then cometh harvest? behold, I say unto you,
Lift up your eyes, and look on the fields; for they are white already to harvest.

Isaiah 28:1 Woe to the crown of pride, to the drunkards of Ephraim, whose glorious beauty is a fading
flower, which are on the head of the fat valleys of them that are overcome with wine! 2 Behold, the Lord
hath a mighty and strong one, which as a tempest of hail and a destroying storm, as a flood of mighty
waters overflowing, shall cast down to the earth with the hand. 3 The crown of pride, the drunkards of
Ephraim, shall be trodden under feet: 4 And the glorious beauty, which is on the head of the fat valley,
shall be a fading flower, and as the hasty fruit before the summer (presumed to be the first crop of
soft almonds); which when he that looketh upon it seeth, while it is yet in his hand he eateth it up. 5 In
that day shall the Lord of hosts be for a crown of glory, and for a diadem of beauty, unto the residue of
his people 6 And for a spirit of judgment to him that sitteth in judgment, and for strength to them that
turn the battle to the gate.

Ezekiel 22:1 Moreover the word of the LORD came unto me, saying, 2 Now, thou son of man, wilt
thou judge, wilt thou judge the bloody city? yea, thou shalt shew her all her abominations. 3 Then
say thou, Thus saith the Lord GOD, The city sheddeth blood in the midst of it, that her time may come,
and maketh idols against herself to defile herself. 4 Thou art become guilty in thy blood that thou hast
shed; and hast defiled thyself in thine idols which thou hast made; and thou hast caused thy days to
draw near, and art come even unto thy years: therefore have I made thee a reproach unto the heathen,
and a mocking to all countries. 5 Those that be near, and those that be far from thee, shall mock thee,
which art infamous and much vexed.

Beast from the sea

There is a possibility that the ‘beast from the sea’ (expectedly Obama) will be slain right after
the three days of darkness, as referenced in Isaiah 26:20 – 27:1 and Revelation 12:3.

Isaiah 26:17 Like as a woman with child, [that] draweth near the time of her delivery, is in pain, [and]
crieth out in her pangs; so have we been in thy sight, O LORD. 18 We have been with child, we have
been in pain, we have as it were brought forth wind; we have not wrought any deliverance in the earth;
neither have the inhabitants of the world fallen. 19 Thy dead [men] shall live, [together with] my dead
body shall they arise. Awake and sing, ye that dwell in dust: for thy dew [is as] the dew of herbs, and
the earth shall cast out the dead. 20 Come, my people, enter thou into thy chambers, and shut thy doors
about thee: hide thyself as it were for a little moment, until the indignation be overpast. 21 For, behold,
the LORD cometh out of his place to punish the inhabitants of the earth for their iniquity: the earth
also shall disclose her blood, and shall no more cover her slain. Isaiah 27:1 1In that day the LORD with
his sore and great and strong sword shall punish leviathan the piercing serpent, even leviathan that
crooked serpent; and he shall slay the dragon that [is] in the sea (Hydra, sea dragon or sea serpent,
which covers a third of the heavens, see p. 24, and is tied with the Revelation 12:3-5 great red dragon,
Draco).

https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B4lMw4yuCqaBdFEtU3lPeVZjR28/view?usp=sharing&resourcekey=0-3MJzYGLnoXKrSXRPvFTM_w
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As a sign of Jonah

To the adulterous and wicked generation (the unrepentant and foolish, but also to wicked
and evil servants) the revisitation of the plagues will serve as a ‘sign of Jonah’ as well, a final
warning call to repent, turn back to the Lord and surrender in love, faith and obedience
before destruction falls in all earnest (Matthew 16:4, Matthew 24-25). Those who come to faith
within this timeframe will likely have to endure by faith for 40 more days, patterned after
Jonah’s timeframe of destruction and Jesus’ time of testing in the wilderness right after his
baptism, commemorated on Epiphany.

Matthew 16:1 The Pharisees also with the Sadducees came, and tempting desired him that he would
shew them a sign from heaven. 2 He answered and said unto them, When it is evening, ye say, It will
be fair weather: for the sky is red. 3A nd in the morning, It will be foul weather to day: for the sky is
red and lowring. O ye hypocrites, ye can discern the face of the sky; but can ye not discern the signs of
the times? 4 A wicked and adulterous generation seeketh after a sign; and there shall no sign be given
unto it, but the sign of the prophet Jonas. And he left them, and departed.

Our refuge by faith

Exodus 12:13 The blood will be a sign for you on the houses where you are, and when I see the blood,
I will pass over you. No destructive plague will touch you when I strike Egypt.

Psalm 91:1 He that dwelleth in the secret place of the most High shall abide under the shadow of the
Almighty. 2 I will say of the LORD, [He is] my refuge and my fortress: my God; in him will I trust.3
Surely he shall deliver thee from the snare of the fowler, [and] from the noisome pestilence. 4
He shall cover thee with his feathers, and under his wings shalt thou trust: his truth [shall be thy]
shield and buckler. 5 Thou shalt not be afraid for the terror by night; [nor] for the arrow [that] flieth by
day; 6 [Nor] for the pestilence [that] walketh in darkness; [nor] for the destruction [that] wasteth at
noonday. 7 A thousand shall fall at thy side, and ten thousand at thy right hand; [but] it shall not come
nigh thee. 8 Only with thine eyes shalt thou behold and see the reward of the wicked. 9
Because thou hast made the LORD, [which is] my refuge, [even] the most High, thy habitation; 10
There shall no evil befall thee, neither shall any plague come nigh thy dwelling. 11 For he shall
give his angels charge over thee, to keep thee in all thy ways. 12 They shall bear thee up in [their]
hands, lest thou dash thy foot against a stone. 13 Thou shalt tread upon the lion and adder: the young
lion and the dragon shalt thou trample under feet. 14 Because he hath set his love upon me, therefore
will I deliver him: I will set him on high, because he hath known my name. 15 He shall call upon me,
and I will answer him: I [will be] with him in trouble; I will deliver him, and honour him. 16 With
long life will I satisfy him, and shew him my salvation.

Spiritual readiness | Equip yourself and support
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others

Information to download, print, share, and leave behind.

End Times Readiness

Salvation and spiritual readiness Below, you can find information to download, print,

and share about the importance of seeking eternal salvation in Jesus Christ, examine

your heart, and ready yourself spiritually to stand before him as a faithful, loving, and

obedient witness. This appeal is not only important but urgent as well, as the Lordʼs

… Continue reading
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Warfare prayers

Speak the prayers OUT LOUD in Jesus’ name!

The Ephesians 6 armor
To anoint your home
Spiritual warfare | Win Worley
Warfare and repentance prayers | Julie Whedbee
The Way of the Warrior | Graham Cooke
1/6 Repent for the kingdom of heaven is here | Abby K | In order to be spiritually ready as
overcomers in Christ to stand before him and effective in ministry to and intercession for others,
our own hearts and minds need to be clear.
Remission of sins | Henry Gruver

Practical and medical preparedness | Prepare your
household

Proverbs 22:3 A prudent man foreseeth the evil, and hideth himself: but the simple pass on, and are
punished.

https://sabineshares.wordpress.com/left-behind-and-covid19-info/
https://sabineshares.wordpress.com/left-behind-and-covid19-info/
https://sabineshares.wordpress.com/
https://biblehub.com/kjvs/ephesians/6.htm
https://latterrain333.wixsite.com/lifeline/post/holy-anointing-oil
http://www.straitwaytruth.com/straitwaytruth-resources/Warfare-Prayers-Win-Worley.pdf
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1OO-7QN6HJnstVWTKyAth1S7kyk6V5INt9Y9WpV_Q2Tc/edit
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9fpWecWqQl4&t=1s
https://444prophecynews.com/repent-for-the-kingdom-of-heaven-is-here-my-hiding-place/
http://www.pdxprays.com/uploads/3/9/1/6/39160377/prayer_walking_handbook_-_henry_gruver.pdf
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Are you ready?

Below, you will find basic information and instructions on

how to prepare yourself practically and medically for

unforeseen circumstances, emergencies, natural and

man-made disasters, and the subsequent price increase

and lacking availability of clean water, food, energy, and

medical care. Conditions that are already unfolding

worldwide and will increase due to international policy-making by unelected …

Continue reading
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Are you saved?

If you do not know the Lord Jesus personally yet and want to be certain you will go to
heaven and assured that you and your household will be safeguarded during the coming
plagues, then these basic steps will lead you to salvation in the Lord Jesus:

A | admit you are a sinner in need of salvation and ask the Lord Jesus for forgiveness,
B | believe the Lord Jesus died for you on the cross and rose again on the third day, and
C | call upon his name to be your Lord and Savior.

To share the ABC’s of salvation in other languages, click this link

https://sabineshares.wordpress.com/2022/10/14/be-ye-ready/
https://sabineshares.wordpress.com/2022/10/14/be-ye-ready/
https://sabineshares.wordpress.com/2022/10/14/be-ye-ready/
https://sabineshares.wordpress.com/2022/10/14/be-ye-ready/#comments
https://sabineshares.wordpress.com/
https://calvarychapelkaneohe.com/abc-of-salvation/
https://calvarychapelkaneohe.com/abc-of-salvation/
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Another sample prayer of salvation and to be filled with his Holy Spirit:

Dear heavenly Father, I thank you for sending Your Son Jesus Christ to die on the cross for
my sins. I believe He died, was buried, and on the third day rose again from the dead. I do
repent of my sins and come to You for mercy and forgiveness. I renounce Satan and the
kingdom of darkness. By faith in Your promise, I receive Jesus Christ personally as my Savior
and confess Him as my Lord. Come into my heart, Lord Jesus, and give me eternal life and
make me a child of God. Thank you, Lord, for accepting me. Lord Jesus, I am thirsty for more
of You. I ask You, Lord Jesus, to fill me with Your Holy Spirit. By faith, I receive Your Holy
Spirit now. In the name of Jesus Christ I pray. Amen.

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1OO-7QN6HJnstVWTKyAth1S7kyk6V5INt9Y9WpV_Q2Tc/edit
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1. David

says:
January 15, 2023 at 17:30
Hello Sabine,

The plagues pattern is already happening;
Jasher 80: 19-..

19 And when the Egyptians hid themselves on account of the swarm of animals, they
locked their doors after them, and God ordered the Sulanuth (Kraken?) which was in the
sea, to come up and go into Egypt.
20 And she had long arms, ten cubits in length of the cubit of a man.
21 And she went upon the roofs and uncovered the raftering and flooring and cut them,
and stretched forth her arm into the house and removed the lock and the bolt, and opened
the houses of Egypt.
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So.. covid’s XBB.1.5 ‘Kraken’ Variant is among the most prevalent subvariants in the U.S.
(Egypt)

Thank you,
David

2. Sabine Vlaming

says:
January 15, 2023 at 18:18
Hi David, the enemy is indeed aware of its soon arrival!
Blessings.

3. Toni Asta

says:
January 15, 2023 at 22:59
thanks sister…i’m really enjoying your article!   see you in the sky soon!  Tee

1. Sabine Vlaming

says:
January 16, 2023 at 14:15
Thank you, dear Tee!
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